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MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,MUNYON’Sr. lack’s Wife. NOTICE.otherlnhocent "party for a victim, has 
given Jack an uneasiness quite foreign 
to his nature.

He begins his walk.
The hour has grown late, and it is 

just lacking seventeen minutes of mid
night when he leaves the Intendencia. 
At this time the . Chills seaporf might 
naturally be expected to have an air of 
quiet resting Upon its streets.

It Is just the contrary.
The rocoess of the rebellion against 

Balmaceda has excited all the elements 
in the cty to such an extent that they 
seem to be holding a sort of picnic of re
joicing all the while. One from the 
States might readily believe an election 
had just taken place, for bonfires blaze 
here and there, while it is nothing 
usual to hear a gun go off. Perhaps be
fore settling down to a business life again 
the Chilians desire to use up the super
fluous ammunition leftover after the late

-
(Continued from let page.) r •

Bting'the little wnin on guard, Jack 
» outside to find a vehicle which 
earry him to the Intendencia. One 
tens to be near. It looks like a lucky 
0% which he is. only too willing to 
цйе. If he did but know that this 

ЩWane ’driver has twice refused a fare 
Urtthin the last half hour, perhaps his 
tffiimfirfr™* might be the sooner aroused. 
HS» night ride begins.

It Is an ordinary back 
™ gads himself.

to the vehicle itself, since its

TVOTICE is hereby ariven that application will 
made to the Parliament of Canada at 

next Session by the Ternis' ouata Railway Company 
for the і a seing of an Act to amend the Act 68-69 
Victoria, Chapter 63, so as to enlarge the time for 
commencing the work of extending the Railway 
vf the said Company from Edmunds bon to a point 
on the Intercolonial Railway, as provided by said 
Act, and also for the purpose of auth .rising the 
said Company to build a Railway connecting such 
proposed extension with tue Central Railway at 
Chi pm an in Queens County, or any extension 
thereof, and also with power to the Slid Company 
to acquire by lease or otherwise other lines of 
Railway.

Dated the Twentieth day of January, A. D. 1897.
WILLIAM PUuSLEY,

Solicitor for Applicants

be
the RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundr
PROGRESS

4:Victory Over the Most Obsti
nate Forms of Disease.

IMPROVED HOMOEOPATHY.

Established 1852 X

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering elsewhere.
Mill Supplies, fritting*. Pipe, etc in stock and to order.

In which Doc- 
He pays little oÈ

Hmovement presently engage hie People in all Walks of Life Cured 

by His Remedies.
CQ Oun-

И► driver must be drunk, he at first 
ides. Then it flashes through his 
that when he held his brief con- 

in with this worthy the man gave 
ecnee of being under the influence 
tr. Indeed, Jack was inclined to 
him unusually bright and smart 
slparalao Jehu.
then, brings the case down to 

rdf design. If the man is out of his 
there is a method in his madness.

movements, passing up 
ІЦ1 street and down another, might do 

trying to throw another off 
track, but they are certainly entirely 

far a driver who has been 
X- Mred at a round figure to take a fare to 

police headquarters as soon as possible. 
“Confound the fellow, what can he 

ВЦр. Swan?” mutters the American, as for 
the third time his vehicle leaves the 

іУЯ. V main avenue and plunges down Into a 
v, darker calle.

■ ■ It has gone beyond a joke. Doctor Jack
Jwsitates a moment ere deciding what 
•aght to be done, and then pokes his 

<•>" jlWsd out of the window, half-expecting 
ш> see, some footpads with whom the 
ФГітег Is in collusion.

The rattle of wheels drowns his voice 
When he speaks, 
templates firing a shot past the fellow’s 

’air that must bring Khn to terms. A 
about, however accomplishes the same 
•thing. The Jehu turns, beholds his fare 
making a threatening movement, and 

p:'r-.'-Q доШ hastily up.
:>• .? Doctor Jack fiercely demands the rea

eon for his erratic movements, whereupon 
the man abjectly apologizes. The only 

- excuse he makes Is that the pavement is 
had on certain sections of the main 

f ; ; street, which it is policy on his part to

gpt to the office of the Inten
tante as speedily as possible. It’s all I

Perhaps hie excuse Is valid, but Jack 
of life to doubt it. He 

believes the man has another motive, and 
la In league with outside parties, though 
What his purpose may be is a mystery.

The night air is chilly, but Jack keeps 
a window open, though he has to fasten 

^St, as some secret spring pushes it shut. 
His mind is wrought up by the recent 

that have occurred, and he finds 
plenty to think about, which will form 
«ha basis of his conversation with the Inf- 
tendent».

Executors’ Notice. ____ I jJ 02

CÔ H? \CUBES WHEN OTHERS FAIL. CQ GAS- G. miller:All persons having just claims against the Estate 
of the late John Shirreff, High Sheriff deceased, are 
hereby requested to h e the same duly attested with 
M. 8. Benson, Attorney at-Law, within tnree months 
frvm the date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
the said Estate are required to make immediate 
nient to Mary Henrietta Shirreff.

Dated at Chatham 15th day of March, 1897.
MARY HENRIETTA SHIRREFF, Executrix.

HARRY SHIRREFF, Executor.

Jack keeps to the main street, and 
avoids all crowds that seem noisy, if by 
crossing over to the other side he can do 
so. Many a fracas occurs, but as the 
participants are natives, the spark is 
not applied to the magazine. That ex
plosion is left for another twenty-four 
hours.

At last he sights the hotel. His own 
position is now assured, and the fear 
that pushes itself into his mind is in con
nection with his wife.

He glances up at the windows which 
belong to his rooms. All is dark there, 
and no sign of life can be seen, but this 
is just as Avis has said It would be.

It was here, just beneath the window 
at the corner, that the English lord and 
his Chilian ally came to a halt as if by 
accident, and held their pointed conversa
tion concerning Doctor Jack, which was 
saturated with 
tended for the 
above. Jack smiles as he remembers how 
this carefully arranged scheme fell to the 
ground, because Avis Evans had such 
perfect confidence in her husband.

Then, as he stands there, he remem
bers, too, the bèantiful Chilian woman 
who has conceived such a passion for 
him, and shudders as he thinks, for 
somehow her adoration acts upon him as 
might the evil charm of a serpent, for 
Doctor Jack Is an honorable man, deeply 
in love with his wife.

He has only stopped here a minute or 
so to recover breath after his rapid walk, 
and calm himself ere appearing before 
Avis.

Fate sometimes manipulates things in 
a queer way. Even this thirty seconds, 
during which he stands there, are des
tined to be marked by an event. It would 
seem as though he has been allowed to 
reach the scene in order to be a witness 
of the bravery of the woman he calls hii 
wife.

As he glances up again toward the 
point where, as he well knows, the win
dows of his rooms are situated, Doctor 
Jack receives a start. Not more than fif
teen feet of space lies between, and against 
the background of sky he sees a protub
erance fastened to the face of the build-

Фx
.. Miss Josephine Parent, 25 Lacroix street, 

Montreal, eaye : *‘l Buffeted from dyspepsia 
since I was a child, I could not eat any
thing that did not give me immediate dit- 
trets. 1 bad a burning tentation in my 
stomach, and a bad taste in my month, 
and at times nausea, especially in the morn
ing. I often had a fluttering of the heait 
and weak dizzy feeling. Numerous reme
dies that { tiled and doctors that I consult
ed gave me no relief. Two bottles of 
Many on’s Dyspepsia Cure completely cored

OV: fl
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of INTERCOLONIAL THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.H PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.hRAILWAYMnnyon’a Rheumatic Cure seldom fails 
to relieve in one to three hours, and cures 
in a few days. Price 25c.

Mnnyon’a Dyspepsia Core positively cures 1 
all forms of indigestion and stomach trouble. 
Price, 25 cents.

Mnnyon’a Cold Cure prevents pneumonia 
and breaks up a cold in a few hours." Pi ice 
25 cents.

Мину on’s Cough Cure stops coughs, night 
swt-tit*, a lays soreness, and speedily heals 
the lungs. Price, 25 cents.

Many on’s Kidney Cate speedily cures 
pains in the back, loins or groins and all 
forms of kidney disease. Price, 25 cents.

Many on’s Nerve Cure stops nervousness 
and builds op the system. Price 25c.

Mnoyon’s Headache Cure stops headache 
in three minutes. Price, 25c.

Mnnyon’a Pile Ointment positively cures 
all forms of piles. Price, 25c.

Mnoyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all im
purities of the blood. Price, 25e.

Mnoyon’s Female Remedies are a boon 
to all women.

Mnnyon’a Catarrh Remedies never fail. 
The Catarrh Cure—price 25c. —eradicates 
the disease from the system, and the Ca
tarrh Tablets—price 25c.—-cleanse and heal 
the parts.

Mnoyon’s Asthma Remedies relieve in 3 
minutes and cure permanently. Price, $1.

Mnnyon’a Vitalizer restores lost vigor. 
Price, $1.

A separate core for each disease. At ell 
dmggiste, mostly 25 cents a vial.

Personal Jettera to Prof. Munyon, 11 
Albert St., “Toronto, answered with free 
medical advice for any disease.

H
E ТВДі ONE OJUAT A V-.AI PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

D. Q.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

and especially in- 
of the wife seated ніOn and sifter Monday the 7th September, 

the trams of this railway will ion daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows :

1896, В
.

Яand he seriously con-
WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION. H JOB PRINTING

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE

Halifax and 
ft excepted) 
d Montreal,

Through express for St. John,
Pictou, (Monda;

Through express for Q 
Accminodation for Мої 
Accommodation for

AI.L TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

M4,16

Фuebec an 
oncton
Campbell ton,

22 29
11,0$
14,36 5 д go 

== a oo hD. POTTING BR, 
General Manager 

Railway Ofhc ,Moncton N. В 3rd September,1896 ALWAYS ON HAND:—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,

FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,—. 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

H H^eu, 4^
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fl GO
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The co-partnerahip heretofore existing between 
William Wilson of Chatham N. B. and W. A, Hick- 
неп of Newcastle, under the style of W Wilson * Co.- 
Qroceiies, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

Wm. Wilson will, in future, continue the business 
in hie own name and will pay all the debts of the 
late firm and collect all accounts due to the saidxv

Ш- WM, WILSON 
W. A. HICKSON.

■ Chatham N. B. 31st March 1897.

ing.
While Jack gazes, spell-bound, It 

moves, and he makes out beyond all 
question the figure of a man. This is a 
strange place for one to cling to like a 
monkey. No man would be in such a 
position unless he has evil intentions. It 
flashes through the mind of the Amer
ican that some enemy seeks to do him 
harm. He is surrounded by so many who 
wish him ill that it is folly attempting 
to bother his head concerning the identity 
of this fellow.

Of course, he may be an ordinary thief, 
for the city has more than its usual quota 
of this

Щ ■ ' > Presently It strikes Jack that there is 
a peculiar, though pleasant odor in the 
Vehicle. He did not notice It when he 
«■tend, hence it 'must be exhaled from FOR SALE. CARD. ЙM.

fflp
I

THREE MACHINE PRESSESBP ___
■Hr He Is at once suspicious. The very fact 

that tile odor hue » soothing effect, and 
makes him drowsy, causes alarm. Such 

; things he has read of as happening in 
London and Paris, where wonderful 

. games of fraud are inaugurated, hut who 
' “ would dream of sueh a thing In old Val-

reeeptacle as they jolt along over rg from business we earnestly thank our 
itomers aud Inend* for their geuerous 
during the many years that we have had 

, aud Ььвредк for oar successor, Mr 
au a eontiuuence of the samè#

WM. WILSON A CO.

In retiri: 
many cue 
patronage 
their confidence 
W, H. McLachl

Chatham 6th April 1897,

An engine lathe 8ft bed and 23 inch swing,elevat
ing rest, screw cutting etc. HApply to

JAMES NEILSON, 
Canada House Chatham N. ВІ

Я and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

Desirable Property for Sale, ФH e.peraieo? Фspecies. Doctor Jack ponders con-
-------- B his best move, and handles hie
revolver with the air of a man who feels 
half impelled to use it, yet hesitates be- 

he hates to shed the blood of a hu
man being, however much the other may 
deserve it.

And while he thus deliberates the mat
ter is taken out of his hands. Some one 
is concerned in the game whom he has 
forgotten to figure on—Avis.

The figure clinging to the wall makes 
another movement. Evidently he has 
stopped to rest upon a ledge, or else be
cause Jack’s footsteps on the pavement 
alarmed him; but If this latter is the 

he has bravely overcome his fear, 
since his movement is certainly upward.

By this time' the fellow has his hands 
upon the window-sill. What if Avis 
sleeps—the watcher smiles grimly with 
the satisfaction he feels at being on hand 
—surely a little cherub aloft must be 
watching over his fortunes.

It is time something was done, and 
Jack slowly raises his hand to wing the 
dark mass thus outlined against the sky, 
to bring him down to the pavement a 
crippled wretch, howling with agony and

IDoctor Jack can circumvent a game 
Is even better played than this. He 

eels his head out of the window, and 
jlfilplhca the fresh air of the night, which 
■fevlgorates him so that he can decide 

" his next move. On a former

WOOD-GOODS! S g
o 06

Situated in Newcastle adjoining the grounds of 
Harkins Academy and owned by the Misses Ramsay. 
It contains a good dwelling hou-e, large bam, 

of water, and Lot 90x100 feet all in goodV sheds, well 
OODi.itioD.

The property will be disposed of at private sale. 
For terms and particulars apply at the Residence. 
Newcastle, April 18. 1897.

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

A ФFOR SALEhe embers pulling himself out 
'«* the window of a hack, and swelling 
tbs loaf. He tries it again, and succeeds 
Ш before, nor does the driver suspect his 

' aNsence near until Jack gives him a dig 
In the riba that causes the fellow to roar
T&ftr beholds his fare ooeBy 

on the roof of the vehicle* and 
ІМП spoken In Spanish the words ь— 

<<I’U finish the ride on top, ma*; the 
•dor of your vehicle doesn’s please me. 
Jfaw, make a bee-line for our destination. 

I’ll tumble you overboard in a jiffy.” 
Baffled in all he has undertaken the 

heads oucq more for the main 
HlUk toe look amuses the American, 
VThpt Would fain draw from him the secret 

sards, but the fellow at least has the 
fc of being taciturn when ugly. When 

•S length he alights before the flaming 
ltd lantern that marks the Intendente’fe 

Jack believes he can well afford to 
the driver who has played him 
so he pays the fellow off and enters

CQ№Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THUS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

a
фIMPROVED PREMISES A >lust arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Also a choice lot oi

GROCERIbs & PROVISIONS.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAгот;w* /

—AT THE----

-P DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

o5ü *•

pі

Я K H ф+зfear.
At tfcHs moment occurs the event not 

down on the bills. Doctor Jack plainly 
hears the swish of liquid forces, and sees 
something shoot from the window. A 
few drops even splash upon his face and 
feel like flashes of fire, such is the heat 
contained in them.

As for the rogue who clings to the 
wall, and receives the full benefit of the 
fiery deluge, he gives one wild shriek of 

His hands release their clutch

Orders by Май promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-HR. FLANAGAN.
Ë cS

CHAPTER VIII.

ЙST.JOHN STREET CHATHAMoffice of the Valparaiso chief of 
police is not;a model of comfort by any 

and a strong odor of tobacco 
régnâtes the air at all hours, 
ack finds the Intendente an 
man, however, more thàn 
shrewd for a Chilian offieer, 

though not to be compared with the 
Якеюктап who occupies such a position

So Jack telle his story, or at least as 
of it as he deems necessary. From 

manner of the other he concludes 
the main facts are already known to 

officer. Perhaps he has means of 
collecting information. Perhaps he is in

01 is
W

The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu- 
factnred especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect. r

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

%mmHÜ V

JUST OPENING. EJ*Ph Д ,anguish.
upon1 the windowsill above and down he 
pomes in a heap.

home good fortune causée him to drop 
in * sitting posture, and this, although 
doiibtless painful, saves him from a 
fractured limb. Perhaps he fears a second 
deluge of hot water, or it may be his 
bimisltave set him wild. At any rate, it 
is ludicrous to see the way in which the 
demoralised chap scrambles to his feet 

ft and rushes down the calle, groaning 
grinding out Chilian curses with a pro
ficiency acquired in the army.

A few people come running up and out 
of the hotel to see what is the matter, for 
although scenes of violence are frequent 
in the streets, they never fail to attract 
attention. A cock-fight or battle ot the 
bulls has always been a drawing card in 
Chili, though of late the laws are becom
ing more severe iii this regard, and a 
live Yankee circus pleases the populace 
about as well. They are fast becoming 
educated along the republic of the Andes.

Nothing is to be seen, save a wet вр<Л 
on the pavement, and only through 
speculation can they reach the truth. 
Doctor Jack does not linger, but a min
ute later gives the peculiar rap on his 
<toor which Avis recognizes, and it 
proves an “open sesame,” admitting him 
to the sacred precincts beyond.

While Avis relocks and barricades the 
■door her liege lord gropes for a chair, and, 
throwing himself into its depths, laughs 
-as though he would take a fit.

‘‘Well, you seem amused. Suppose you 
share the subject?” she says, sitting tn 
the arm of the chair and stroking Doctor 
Jack’s curly hair.

‘‘Ye gods I I shall never forget how 
that fellow came down, floundering like 
a great bear. You brave little woman, I 
declare—”

‘‘Oh, that’s it! Well, I meant he should 
go, and gave him the benefit of the whole 
can of hot water heated on our little oil 
stove here,” she remarks, composedly, as 
though such a feat were an everyday 
occurrence. ‘‘And now, Jack, if you can 
control your laughter, tell me what you 
have seen and done since you left here. ”

•ih cdPh ” fl
.

.
■r P..PH•4

CQ fl-sway connected with the secret cabal 
•gainst which Jack Evans struggles. If 
4h* latter proves to be the truth, there is 
■nail chance of help from this quarter.

At last the American completes his 
■•native and demands protection. He has 
net broken the laws of Chili, and it is 
tire wrath of individuals in the mad race 
for wealth that has been kindled against

, and

ÔJust opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods, 

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats, 

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

• Lace CURTAINS & COUNTERPANES, 

Laces, ribbons & hamburus, 

Silks in

o oЯ CQ+3 5H:

fl PA“I will do what I am abl«K Frankly, 
Doctor Jack, I must tell yon my office at 

la poorly equipped to engage with 
a powerful secret society as your 

garnies. The recent events in this region 
have torn our relations asunder. We are 
almost in cliaoe as yet. Crime runs ram- 

I hardly know which men to trust. 
I ebaU do my best,” he says,

fl >><4
P-P

H S?tfl?, E Chatham N. В., Sept. 24, 1895.oИf4It is all I can ask. I do not know 
■bother it is customary to have a permit 
HI jour city for the carrying of arms, 
wm I would like you to write me out 

Then I shall defend myself.”
“And we will hear a good account of 

У®*. Pot Dice ! I was in Madrid at the 
you played your part in the plaza 

toy tores, and I was forced to admire

ЙЙ
ASK FOR» *H■

CQ& COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS, MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

CQ ФHP—tor Jack smiles. It pleases him to 
WhWnber those old scenes once in a 
While, when the panorama of the past 
If M|ji before him. Meanwhile the Inten
tion*» writes.

"That «mur» the ease, Doctor Jack. It

H O

-eo
EHo THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance 

lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

If in these disturbed times. How- 
you bowl over half a dozen 

fellows you will be held guilt- фH“They take their lives in their hands 
they run across my path. I am a 

man, sir, but must be let alone 
. to my business. As for this
taraudent English buli-dog who wants to 
wed Doctor Jack’s widow—”

The officer laughs aloud.
“Pardon, but it is too comical. I have 

mûch of

ФBLACK, COLORED, SURAH, & made от;ї О(To he continued.)матеable 
'«•-•trend Li O

flfl
I

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & RrAxEs.

CQWorsted Coatings 
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs,
Hats, & Caps, Etc.

i>
1DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
ex. ЗПТТ8, *W*. X.

Cable Address: Deravin
LEON DKRiTIN, Consular Agtnt for Francs.

»

Othese Englishmen. They 
ate brave, too, but so full of boast—car- 
natiba! the world belongs to them—we 
•П nreathe only because they are niag- 

• nanlmouB. Doctor Jack, I teli yon I my- 
•elf would give ten pesos to be 
Whin you again 

Plympton. ’/
Beally, Doctor .Tack is beginning to 

believe the Valparaiso chief of police may 
be a pleasant sort of fellow after all.

he leaves him he has not learned 
deal to be sure, but the mantle 
protection is cast upon him, 
that may count for. At any 

be has the right to protect himself. 
The Chilian has suggested that he go 

•Aboard the Baltimore. Captain Scheley 
** daurtless receive a fellow-citizen 

great republic, who has become so 
wen known as Doctor Jack, with the 

pleasure in the world, and make 
ItWfeWe for himself and wife on board 

least until their vessel leaves.
It Is worth thinking

>>>Й >Established 1866.Йpresent 
come in contact with H Ф Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00-,
AMHERST, N. 8.

DUNLAP U00KE & CU.

MERCHANT TAILORS,APIANO FOR SALE. •H

<!■

---- JL2*
У«[У «aperior new Gerhard Heinlxman piano for 

■ale, liberal terms. Apply to
W. K. GOULD, Jeweller. OBUTLSMBH’S оититтввв

AMHERST.
N. S.

12.24
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fl'flTHE LONDON OUARNTEE M This flrm carries one of the finest selections of Ulotbs inclndlne all the different .wP® Jhtir cutters andlatâff of workmen employed are the best obtainable *and Sfe?iS?i5?*2 f°8
‘ ЮР<ИОГ toM *“d Al1 ‘--"«o-ortb. 'iSo flATTJD

H■■■over.
ь scevuce the street. No vehicle can
ШІ«üfJSÎ 110 4vnOW ГЄа11У sorry U 

o№er go. He might have kept the1 
his employ, and between the gift 

îead ln**uenced-

. 11 °»ÿ on» thing to be done—
mmpsl use «banke’ mare snd thus reach
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ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE>INE OFACCIDENT CO. A «8;

DMINISTRATOR’S POB SALE=-EhCQGROCERIES & PROVISIONS. OThe only British Co. In Canid, lading

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
«ЛЙ** Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 
LONDON0" Ume bj Uklng a P°Uc> iQ ТНв

JAR. a MILLER^

NOTICE. :
Q°o<l Seed Potatoes 

60 Barrels Goodrldges Seed Potatoes 
from one of beet h armera in the place 

apply at

-p
required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons Indebted to the said 
estate are required to make immediate payment to 

MRS. WM, POPPING.
Chatham Sept. 1, 1896.d. B. SNOWBALL.■- •I :M
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